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Secure Manufacturing 
Sites with a Unified 
Physical Security 
Platform

Key benefits

Verkada for manufacturing

Verkada Access Control provides real–time visibility into access–based events
across manufacturing plants, factories and facilities. With Verkada’s unified physical
security platform, administrators can:

Native camera integration

Bring access events and video footage
together by adding cameras to doors in
just a few clicks.

Simple to install

With 5 wires and software configuration,
organizations can bring doors online in
minutes. No more complicated on-prem
access control systems.

Centralized management

Manage all of your access control settings
behind a single pane of glass with Verkada’s
cloud-based Command platform.

Straightforward pricing

Lower total cost of ownership with
automatic updates and an industry–
leading 10 year warranty on all hardware.

Easy to use

Empower end–users with an intuitive
software platform and reduce the
dependence on your IT team.

Scalable

Add as many doors, users, credentials
and sites as you need. Verkada access
control scales from one door to
thousands of buildings.

For Manufacturing

 • Provide SMS or email alerts for security 
events such as door forced open, 
tailgating or odd hour entries.

 • Easily manage schedules across large 
groups of employees with different 
schedules easily through Verkada 
Command.

 • Automatically on-board and off-board 
users through Verkada’s SCIM integration 
with SSO providers like Azure AD and 
Okta. Ensure that only approved users 
have access to a facility.

 • Lockdown facilities or part of your 
organization with the press of a button in 
the Verkada Pass app, Command Mobile 
or Verkada Command.

 • Secure gates, exterior doors and interior 
doors with wireless locks through the 
Verkada-Schlage integration.

 • Easily design and print employee badges 
natively from Verkada Command.

10–year product 
warranty

Automatic firmware
and software updates

Lower 10
year TCO

Unlimited 
technical support

Predictable
renewal costs

Unlimited
users
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Where to install?

Use cases

Integrate with Azure AD, SCIM and SSO

Integrate with leading SCIM and SSO providers to quickly
commission workers and contractors, as well as reduce liability
with automatic off-boarding. Easily design and print employee
badges for everyone in your organization.

Tiered access to IT, offices and supply rooms

Provision different access groups and configure your Employee
ID Badges to display groups and access permissions clearly.
Provide granular access to doors, sites and users on an
intuitive platform.

Secure doors, gates, interior offices and more

Verkada Access Control can secure any door type and unify
access control across your organization.

 • Warehouses
 • Entrances and exits
 • Supply rooms

 • IDF and server rooms
 • Offices
 • Shipping and receiving docks

Customer testimonials

Trusted by Hundreds of Manufacturing Customers

Dairy Farmers of America

“Scalability is key as we go for an 
enterprise deployment and I would 
recommend Verkada to any organization 
looking to strengthen and streamline its 
physical security system.”

Patrick Allen, 
Director of Network Services

Carolina Ingredients

“Rather than worry about extra sets of  
keys or punch codes, the team gets a single 
keycard that gives them the right levels of 
access to certain parts of the facility.  
It certainly has made their lives easier.”

Frank McKinney, 
Chief Operating Officer and Plant Manager

Belron International

“I love automation. What stood out about 
Verkada was the native integration between 
video and access control, along with the 
ease of use and management. You have a 
badge around your neck or your phone in 
your pocket and it just works.”

Ash Hussain, 
IT Lead

For Manufacturing

Configurable emergency lockdowns

1. Trigger from button, Command or the Verkada Pass app.
2. Lockdown specific areas and exterior doors while still  

  allowing first responders access.

Remote and hands–free mobile unlock

Enable BLE to use any smartphone as hands-free digital keycard
and reduce physical keys with smart locks. Unlock doors from the
Verkada Pass app, or any web–based browser via Command.

Automate door schedules for production hours

Schedule doors to automatically lock/unlock around work hours
and set exceptions to temporarily modify door access on holidays.


